
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mark Lobermeier, PE 

FROM: Deric Deuschle, Aquatic Ecologist 
Rebecca Beduhn, Wetland and Soil Scientist 

DATE: June 19, 2017 

RE: Task 3 Existing Data Collection and Study Review 
SEH No. RIVER 138553   

One of the primary considerations of the potential Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
relicensing of the two hydroelectric dams on the Kinnickinnic River is the ecological implications from 
potential modifications of the existing structures. The purpose of this memo is to summarize some of 
the ecological considerations that would be influenced by either maintaining existing condition or 
changes in one or both of the existing dams.  The ecological change is described at a high level, as 
much information specific to the Kinnickinnic River has previously been investigated and published.  
This memo seeks to provide a broad overview of river ecology, and general considerations related to a 
wide variety of topics.  As is the case with any dynamic system, these topics often contradict each 
other, which is why decision making should be based on an accumulation of data, and careful 
consideration of all aspects or a proposed action.   

OVERVIEW 
Large river ecology is complicated and complex, primarily because rivers are dynamic systems, and 
there are multiple internal, external, and temporal variables to consider.  In an effort to provide clarity, 
several elements that are key components of river health and productivity have been selected for 
disucssion. For this study, a set of thirteen (13) metrics were evaluated for each reach of the 
Kinnickinnic River to provide a qualitative summary of the River’s conditions pre and post dam removal. 
This summary serves to review existing data, and aid the City in a determination on ecological benefits 
and impairments from the proposed dam removal.  

Factors evaluated include fish, macroinvertebrates, and macrophytes populations; temperature 
dynamics; turbidity; sediment movement; pollutant filtration; nutrient dynamics; wetland heath and 
extent; water flow rate; flood storage; recreational use; and invasive species occurrences. The 
anticipated impact of the dam removal’s impact to the above metrics is summarized in Table 1, and 
described in further detail below.  
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Table 1 – Anticipated Effects of Dam Removal on 
Ecology in each reach of the River 

Metric Reach of Kinnickinnic River 
Upper Middle Lower 

Fisheries Increase Increase lotic species, decrease 
lentic species 

Increase lotic species, 
decrease lentic species 

Macroinvertebrates No change Increased lotic, decreased lentic Increased lotic, 
decreased lentic 

Macrophytes No change Increase Increase 

Temperature No change Decrease Decrease 

Turbidity No change Increase temporarily then 
decrease 

Increase temporarily then 
decrease 

Sediment Movement No change Increase Increase 

Pollutant Filtration No change Decrease Decrease 

Nutrient Dynamics No change Increase Increase 

Wetlands No change Increase Increase 

Flow Rate Increase Increase Increase 

Flood Storage No change Decrease Decrease 

Recreational Increase Decrease Decrease 

Invasive Species Increase Increase Increase 

METRIC DETAILED EXPLANATION 

Fisheries 
The Kinnickinnic River supports a cold water fishery, dominated by trout, where it remains free flowing 
and outside the influence of the reservoirs created by the two dams. Regionally, the Kinnickinnic River 
is known for its natural and self-sustaining trout fishery, however the two dams separate the river and 
populations differ above and below the impoundments.  Above the impoundments, where water temps 
are cooler, the native brook trout are more common.  Below the impoundments, where water 
temperatures are warmer, brown trout are more common. The dams and reservoirs likely provide an 
effective barrier to fish migration. Prior to the dams being constructed, the falls likely provided a similar 
impediment to fish migration, but would have had less influence on temperature, hydrology 
amelioration, and water quality.  

The two reservoirs do support fish populations, but tend to be warmer water species, and more habitat 
generalists, such as panfish and rough fish. These are similarly isolated, as these species would not 
persist in a lotic cold water system.   

It is anticipated that fish populations within the Kinnickinnic River will generally rise throughout the 
project corridor following Dam removal. This is likely to be only to cold water species, however, as the 
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fishery within the two reservoirs would likely be eliminated. Provided the falls themselves were restored, 
the historic natural isolation of the upper and lower reaches would be preserved. This barrier to 
migration and interaction is natural, and would have no harm on the populations.  In some regards, the 
separation is encouraged, as it may also isolated and control the spread of undesirable species as well.  
The greatest benefit from the dam removal would be the downstream reaches, which would be 
expected to have a decrease in water temperature, and increase in hydrologic variability leading to a 
more dynamic flow regime, and a balance in sedimentation.   
 
Macroinvertebrates 
While fisheries are typically the primary considerations in aquatic systems, inclusion of the smaller 
organisms that provide the majority of the productivity in aquatic systems also need to be evaluated. 
Like fisheries, the macroinvertebrate populations vary depending on the location within the system. 
Upstream reaches support an abundance of mayflies, stoneflies, and caddisflies, often those 
associated with the smaller cold water habitat that is present, particularly in riffles and areas with hard 
cobble. Below the dams is a similar assemblage, but species tend to shift to larger and more productive 
species, including those that filter feed and rely on large stable substrate for anchoring themselves 
within higher flows. Within the reservoirs, where sediment accumulation has provided a very different 
habitat, burrowing species are more abundant, as are those that can tolerate warmer temperatures and 
lower levels of dissolved oxygen.   
 
The removal of the Dam may aid in the passage of invertebrates from upstream to downstream, 
particularly those that have a terrestrial adult stage and can migrate populations for short distances 
regardless of impediments to flows.  
 
Native mussel populations will likely benefit, as habitat improvements woule be present throughout the 
corridor.  Some mussel larvae, develop in the gills of certain fish species. Dams will act as a barrier to 
the passage of these host fish, limiting migration of both the fish the mussels. 
 
Macrophytes 
Macrophytes include plants living in wetlands or in truly aquatic environments like shallow lakes. 
Reservoirs associated with Dams are often too deep to promote the habitat and growth of macrophytes 
more than a thin band around the perimeter. The Dam inundates a corridor that was historically a wide 
and shallow forested riparian area that supported wetland and floodplain habitat types and 
communities. Most organisms have adapted to particular temperature range, and might experience a 
“thermal shock” when the Dam is removed  
 
While it is not anticipated that the quick moving water within the River will stimulate plant growth, 
removal of the Dam will rehabilitate shallow water and wetland habitat adjacent to the River allowing 
macorphyte communities to develop.  
 
Temperature 
Dams elevate the water temperatures because they limit water flow and allow the ponded water to 
stagnate and become exposed to the sun for a longer exposure time with a greater surface area. These 
higher water temperatures often lead to changes in fish species populations and a reduction of 
dissolved oxygen in the water column, resulting in major alterations of the community when compared 
to natural conditions. 
 
The majority of the Kinnickinnic River is classified by the WDNR as cool to coldwater habit, expect the 
reaches of the river surrounding the Dam. Because of this temperature distinction (and other variables) 
the ecosystem of the reservoir differs greatly from the natural river system.  
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WDNR recommends dam removal or modification as being important in improving water temperature 
conditions in the lower Kinnickinnic River. Peak water temperatures in summer will decrease as 
residence time and solar exposure are decreased. The initial temperature change is likely to cause 
“thermal shock” to many species that reside in the reservoir and surrounding reaches of the River. This 
initial species die-off may benefit the habitat in the long run, making room for more natural species.  
 
Turbidity 
Dams cause sediment to accumulate upstream by reducing water velocity and providing a physical 
barrier.  The removal of the Dam is likely to cause the accumulated sediment to be released 
downstream in a rapid and often catastrophic series of episodes. The released material can cause an 
overload of sediment to the system, and significantly increase stream turbidity for weeks and even 
years after the Dam removal.  
 
Eventually, the system will equilibrate and turbidity will reduce overall.  
 
Sediment Movement 
As discussed above (Turbidity), dams reduce the water surface slope upstream that produces areas 
where the fine materials (silt, clay and organics) fall out of suspension and accumulate on the reservoir 
floor. Upstream of the Dam, the water is overburdened by sediment, while downstream there isn’t 
enough sediment to support a native riverine community. Once the dams are removed, a more natural 
sediment sorting will allow the river bed to normalize and depositional bars are likely to form.  This 
process may take years.  
 
In a dam removal scenario- sediment is likely to be allowed to transport downstream. It is likely that 
some of the sediments deposited overtime have be contaminated with heavy metals and other 
pollutants. These materials often sorb to fine grained materials, and the release of these deposits 
should be monitored and sampled to ensure that additional harm is not being done to the system.  
 
Prior to dam removal, it is likely the WDNR will require sediment sampling for contaminant 
concentrations, and potentially a permit for sediment reuse.  
 
Pollutant Filtration 
Pollutants from surface water runoff and storm water inputs often accumulate with sediment deposits. 
These contaminants often adsorb to fine material, so their concentrations may be elevated in dam 
impoundments where these fine sediments accumulate. This reservoir provides long term storage for 
pollutants, reducing contaminant proportions downstream of the Dam. Removal of the Dam is likely to 
raise pollutant concentrations downstream while the system stabilizes over time.  
 
Pollutants are often removed from surface waters via filtration provided by adjacent wetland 
communities. The Dam has drastically reduced the number of wetlands in the vicinity of the reservoir by 
raising water depth. The removal of the Dam is likely to promote the establishment of wetland 
communities along River banks.  
 
Nutrient Dynamics  
Most Dam reservoirs often fill quickly with nutrient-rich sediments, and it is assumed that the removal of 
the Dam is likely to release stored materials to the downstream side of the dam. The sudden rise of 
nutrients is likely to have negative impacts on the waterway. It is assumed that this nutrient loading will 
stabilize, and overall the system will benefit from the removal of the Dam. 
 
Wetlands 
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Clearly, the Dam alters the hydrology of the River system. Upstream of the reservoir, its likely wetlands 
have formed in areas that were historically considered upland, receiving hydrology higher in the 
landscape from the blocked River. Closer to the Dam, the habitat transforms into a deep water reservoir 
system. Downstream, hydrology has been reduced, and likely diminishes the size and wetness of 
wetlands present along the river.  
 
Existing area inundated within reservoir will most likely convert to wetland after the Dam Removal. It is 
anticipated that the historically wide forested riparian areas, now inundated by the reservoir, will convert 
back to more natural wetland communities. It is also anticipated that downstream of the Dam, additional 
wetland habitats are likely to establish. However, it is not clear if the Dam removal will impact any 
wetlands upstream of the reservoir. 
 
Flow Rate  
Dams reduce the water velocity both upstream and downstream. During times of low and regular water 
flow, the water is currently given the opportunity to infiltrate or evaporate. During times of high water 
flow, the Dam controls maximum outputs to the downsteam reaches of the River. The City is 
downstream of the Dam, and the flows to the city are influenced mainly by storm water, tributaries, and 
dam operation. 
 
If the Dam is removed, the upstream water level is expect to reduce under normal flow conditions. 
Simultaneously, the River will channelize and shrink the water flower area. As the River returns to a 
more natural state, the river flows will fluctuate with the season, with heavy spring flow rates 
corresponding to spring rains and snowmelt, and low velocity summer flows corresponding to warm, dry 
summer weather. 
 
Flood Storage 
As described above (Turbidity and Sediment Movement) smaller material often accumulate upstream 
of the Dam in the reservoir. As sediment gathers, it fills the reservoir and limits the water storage 
capacity of the Reservoir. Limited capacity diminishes the flood storage capacity. Downstream, the 
flood frequency of the River is reduced as the Dam controls water flow.  
 
Recreational 
Currently, the impoundments provide deep water habitat for fisheries. Anglers typically do not fish in the 
impoundments as they provide poor trout fishing opportunities. In the City, walking trails are blocked 
and impeded by the Dam. Additionally, Dams are hazardous to paddlers, due to obstructions and 
unpredictable currents. 
 
The Kinnickinnic River is one of Wisconsin’s most popular trout fishing streams.  A fishery survey 
(Schreiber 1998) found that trout densities are generally higher above the two dams due to cooler water 
temperatures and more stable flows. It is anticipated that recreational uses will change, but generally 
improve after Dam removal. 
 
Invasive Species Occurrence  
The two impoundments both isolate and perpetuate the risk of invasive species establishment.  
 
 
SUMMARY 
Though there are some short term negative impacts associated with removal of the Dam, some can be 
minimized by water sampling and removal planning and permitting. It is assumed that overall, the Dam 
removal will have significant ecological benefits. These benefits include (but are not limited to); 
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normalized temperatures, naturalized flows, sediment transport, improved fishery and other aquatic 
habitat, and enhanced recreational uses.  

RB 
c:  
s:\pt\r\river\138553\3-env-stdy-regs\30-env-doc\dam removal\seh aquatic ecology memo.docx 
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